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"Lost time la never

WE CLOSE BATUn DATS AT P. M.

found agala" V

They nrp the height of dress elegance in Paris. The mingling
of colors and tufts of color, the pretty shephnrd checks in two
and three colorH, with a dainty polka dot or dash on the surface
of bright color; the pretty hair, stripes of medium and bright
lines, the blending of shades and harmonious combination of new
spring colors, is the very latest in Parisian fashion centers. We
are headquarters for these new goods in choice, new, exclusive
styles 75c, f 1.00 and 91.25 a yard.

WANDBOMK NEW KOI'IjARD Slf.K-'Spe- rlal price." Without doubt thi mim-e- r
of Foulard allk I th fln.st value ever rffered at thin prlre. Purely all silk, hnnd-1'im- i,

rich luster. In all thp pretty dot, amall figure, etc, 60c a yard.
OTHER FINK VALt'KS In Foulards at 75c and II flo a yard.
COLORED MOHAIRS AND HRIt.LIANTEFNS-Th- ls arason they are especially

handsome and very popular for the nrw shirt waist ault. Beautiful allk finish In
both plain colors and all thi nmall neat auch aa navy blue, with a dainty
dot, dash or hntr atrlpe of white. Come and aee them SOc, 9c, 75e and 11.00 a yard.

WE SEND SAMPLES TO MAIL ORDER CfSTOMERS t'PON REQUEST.
Our SPECIAL OPtNINO BALE OF LACE Ct'RTAINB commence Monday, Feb-

ruary 22. If In tied of anything In tha lace curtain line, thla will be your opportunity
to make great saving--

Y. M. C. A. Building, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Sfs.

thwart tha speculators In those centers
where they are trying to fores down the
price of the ruble.

The municipality of Khabarovsk, eaat
Siberia, has drawn up a scnle of prices for
foodstuffs to prevent speculation during; tha
war.

Alexleff Uets a snub.
TOKIO, Feb. 20. Three hundred Russian

soouts reconnoltered yesterday In WIJu
end vicinity. They crossed the Yalu river,
entered the town and scouted through ihi
surrounding country. They then recDsaed
tha river and rejoined their force. Advices
to the Chinese guvernmcri from Peking
say that while at Mukden Viceroy Alexleff
asked the Chinese troops to aid In guard-
ing (he railway to prevent the Interruption
of traffic. The Chinese refund the request

nd asked for Instructions from Peking.
The Chinese government told them to In-

form Alexleff that aa Rucsla had Irfxlrtsd
that the Chinese were unable to guard tin
railway In time of pence, surely Runxla
could not expect them to guard It In time
df war.

CZAR OP Rl MIA SADDF.MCn BY WAR.

Military Activity Kur Increasing Ba-

the Soldiers Farewell.
ST. PETERS BL'RCl, Feb. 20,-- The ciar,

according to those who have access to his
presence, feels keenly the outbreak of hos-
tilities and sorrows at tha burdena tha war
entalla Since the bombardment of Port
Arthur he has nth appeared In public. His
majesty's sole recreation now consists In a
morning saunter In the garden adjoining
tha palace. The ground Is covered with
snow, but still he walks about, invariably
accompanied by five Samoyed dogs, which
are trained to march In single file behind
him.

When hla majeaty addressed some troops
av few days ago and admonlahed them In
these worda, "Remember, your enemy Is
brave, bold and cunning," he could not dis-
guise hla emotion, and hla voice shook very
rauch. He la grieved over what ha consld- -'

nm m iu uc ilia iiruMieiinii cuuuiici VI iu
Japanese.
'Military activity Is proceeding on an ever

Incretetng scale and all Is In readiness for
tha mobilisation of the entire Russian army
hould that become necessary. In a fort-

night 1(10,000 additional troops will be In
Manchuria. Three army corps of Siberian
rifles have already been organised and a
fourth soon will be completed. Thera Is
also a brigade of Cossack artillery, armed
with excellent mountain guns.
.Although tho Japanese seem to be making

Port Arthur one of their main objectives,
military men here do not believe that they
Will be able to effect and hold a landing
there. Tho entire country la strongly held
by a division of Cossscks. which waa
quietly moved otit tovthe far east from the
Caucasus some time ago. ,

Steles of privations Buffered by tha sol-
diers on the military trains going to the
east are grossly exaggerated. Covered
freight trucks have been converted Into
really comfortable cars for the men. The
sides are lined with felt, window have
been cut, stoves set up and movable ahelvce
used for Bleeping are removed In the day
tlm. Each car can carry forty men, but
only thlrty-at- x are taken. Each man la
allowed three-quarte- of a pound of hot
beef dally, besides the regular rations sup-file- d

from the special kltrhen cars.

EGRET! NOT HELPIXO THE DOE Hi

ltaeslaa Nobleman looks' on Attitude
of America aa Retributive.

CHICAGO, Feb. will look on
the present attitude of the United States
to It as a visitation of divine Justice be-
cause It did not heed tha appeals of the
Boers during the struggle with Great Brit
ain," said I'.sron dt Fersun, a Russian
nobleman,, cousin of Baron A. A. Bcllppen-bac- h,

Russian consul at Chicago, who. la
here on a visit.

'Time and again," continued the Baron,
"did President Kruger up peal to Russia
fur sympathy and help against England
end aa often did tho Russian government

February Sale
OF

Infants' Wear
An Exclusive Exhibit of In'gnt'

Dainty Apparel and Juvenile
Lingerie.

The newest ideas In Infants' wear
And a showing here.

The moet approved patterns, the
daintiest need ework and trimmings,
tho softest, finest materials and the
lowest price are characteristics of the
display.

Your Critical Inspection
la Invited all along the lints, whether
on the Nainsook dreeeee with tucks
and Insertion at 60c, or perhaps on
the beautiful hand-mad- e garments.

Advance Showing
Young Men's. Boy' and Child-

ren' Spring Suit.
Novelties In dirts' and Children's

dresses.
Writ for Catalogue.

BENSON fiTHORNt

'Phone 1701. 1611 Douglas.

New Silks for
Shirt Waist Suits

refuse to aid the Boers. On the conquest
of the Philippines by the United States no
note of protest was heard from Russia.
But when Russia peaceably occupies Man-
churia, pouring millions of rubles Into the
development of the country and Its great
resources, does tho United States hold aloof
from our our affairs? No. There is de-

veloped In the T'nlted States a great In-

terest In the preservation of the Integrity
of China. Protest Is made to Russia. It
Is most Incomprehensible to us Russians
why the United Stntes, whom we have al-

ways looked upon as' our friend, should so
vrn upon us."

ESGLA3D HAS SO AITREHRSSIOS

Thinks that Trouble Will Be Conflned
to Powers Sow Flighting;.

IONDON. Feb. 20. Count Benckendorff,
the Russian ambassador, left today for
St. Petersburg. The afternoon papers made
a sensation out of his departure, connect-
ing It with rumors that the cxar was dis-

pleased with hla ambassadors at Washing-
ton and London, and with his late minister
at Tokto, owing to the recent turn of
events and out of baseless rumors of
threatening European trouble.

The Russian embassy said positively that
Count Benckendorff has gone to St. Peters-
burg for three days to bid farewell to his
son, who Is going to the far east with hie
regiment. The embassy added that the
umbassadnr's Journey waa In no way con-

nected with his position as ambassador.
The Foreign office here confirms this.

The uneasiness exhibited on the continent
In reference to the possibility that a
European war may result from the strug-
gle In the far east la not shared by Great
Britain. No power has made auch naval
preparation for every contingency, and yet
nowhere la confidence greater that the
hostilities may be nonftned to Russia and
Japan than it la In London.,

The naval and military preparations an-

nounced from continental capitals are re-
garded here aa being morn common sense
measures which any power nvjst adopt.

It la also thought, that the lull
In the actual war news has led many
European com spondents to employ their
spare time In exaggerating the continental
action ao d In applying such steps as have
been actually taken to erroneous moves.
The latest of these, that Great Britain In-

tends to seise Spanish points In the event
of war, haa not even the semblance of
probability.

The Associated press learns that at the
present moment Spain end Great Brltlan
are on the verge of concluding an
arbitration treaty and that in other ways
their diplomatic relatione are cloeer thvt
they have been for yea re past.

At the Spsnlsh embassy here It was em-
phatically declared that the movements of
Spanish troope were simply precautions
that all nations must teke when one of
the great power la Involved ?n war.

At tha Foreign office end at the Bpanlsh
emoaesy the belief Is entertained that no
other European power will be Involved,
least of all Spain, which haa no direct or
Indirect stake.

"All the rumors," the Foreign office said,
"that European, complications are in eight
are quite baseless."

The French ambassador, m. Cambon. left
London today for a week-en- d visit to Paris,
a he frequently doea

The Oerman ambassador. Count von Met-trrnlr- k,

la also absent on a week-en- d visit.
No significance Is attached to the absence

of these ambassadors from London.

PITTIJO BRITISH WAVY IX ORDER.

Battleships Being; Cqalpped with Xew
Cans of Superior Pattern.

(Copyrighted by New York Herald Co., WOO
LONDON, Feb. York Herald

Cablegram Special Telegram.) Concur-
rently with the Rueio-Japanes- e wsr an
abnormal activity exists In all department
of the British navy. This activity begin

t Chrlstmaa and since then the cannon
csrtrldge factory, the royel gun factory-en- d

the torpedo factory at Norwich have
been carefully oerhauled and all surplus
and obsolete wsr material tent beck to
Woolwich to be broken up. It Is being un- -
obstruslvely replaced by stores of the latest
pattern.

Simultaneously alxty British battleships
or being equipped with new twelve-Inc- h

later! and wire naval gun. Four yeara ago
the admiralty ordered 4G0 of thera powerful
waspons at a cost of 4.500.000. Nearly all
are completed and every battleship now
carries, or will carry, four of them, and
they are the best guna ever possessed by
the navy nd ere said to be far superior
to an? guna of any foreign power. They
will fire a random shot from Englsnd to
France, but have an accurate aim of l.eoo
yard, and will thua be able to effectively
deal with an enemy' fleet nine er ten mile
elstant

al O TIHB FOR 1'HAXfB TO WAVER.

IaSaeatlal Elements Believe Interests
Demand Loyalty to Rnssla.

PARIS. Feb. XX The permanency of the
Franco-Russia- n alliance I still th sub
ject of fierce public discussion. The only
noteworthy declaration favorable to the
denunciation of the alliance was that of
the aoci!lt leader, M. Juare. This ha
led to the practical repudiation of M.
Juare by th socialist group In Parlia
ment Th effect of the discussion ha been
to show that Influential element, while not
believing the alliance to be favorable at
present to French Interests, do not con-
sider the time propitious for th slightest
wavering la loyalty for Russia.

Tklak Raeslan Senaarea Went West.
ISLAND OF PCRJM. Red Bee, Feb,

A quadroa of werealp passed here at
midnight, beund west It was believed to
be the Russian squadron, recently at Jibu
ti!, r reach fexntlllaoS.
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RUSSIA TELLS ITS STORY

Gives Statement i to Pioceedingt Prior to
Brginn'of of War.

WOULD CORRECT SOME MISSTATEMENTS

Official Messenger tar Japan Old Xot

Observe the Accepted Roles
of Warfare In Opening;

llostlHtlea.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 20 -- A Russian
account of the events Immediately preced-
ing the rupture with Japsn Is published
In the Official Messenger today, "with the
object of rectifying certain statements from
Japanese sourcrs."

In this Account it Is stated that on re-

ceipt of the Inst Japanese proposals on
January 16, the government Immediately
proceeded to examine the Japanese de-

mands, and on January 2i, M. Kurlno, the
Japanese minister, was Informed, In reply
to his inquiry, that the rxstr had entrusted
the proposals to r special conference, the
members of which would meet January
CS. and thst his majesty's decision prob-
ably would not be given before Feb-
ruary 2.

On the Inst named date Emperor Nich-
olas ordered the preparation of a draft of
definite Instructions to Raron de Rosen, the
Riiselsn minister to Japan, based on the
deliberations of this conference. On Feb-
ruary 3, essr.t!n! !egrnms were sent to
Viceroy A1xleff and Rnron de Rosen, con-

taining the text of a draft of n proposed
Russo-Japanes- e agreement, with a full
statement of the reasons which prompted
Russia to .Tiodlfy the Japnnese proposals
and general instructions to Baron de Rosn
concerning nhe presentation of the reply to
the Japanese rovernment.

Forty-eig- hours before the news of
the rupture Foreign )..rlntster Lamadorff
notified M. Kurlno of ".he d spatch of the
Russian reply.

Japan's Action Unexpected.
Cn .'ebruary 6 Viceroy Alexleff notified

the Torelgn office of Baron de Rjsen's re-
ceipt c f the reply. February , at 4 p. m.,
M. Kurlno, quite unexpectedly, handed to
Count Lnmsdorff two notes, notifying him
f.f the rupture of the negotiations and of
diplomatic relations, nnd uddlng ;hnt he.
M. Kurlno, and his staff, Tould leave St.
Petersburg February I. The notes were
a'ciompariled by a private letter from M.
Kurlno to Count Lamfdorff expressing the
hope :hat the rupture of relations would
be conflned to the) shortest possible time.
At the same time Viceroy Alexleff. Baron
de Rosen ar.d nil the Russian representa-
tives at Peking, Toklo end the capitals of
the great powers, were Informed, by urgent
telegrams, of the rupture of relations and
of the lusue of on Imperial order wlth-(jieiwl-

the Russian legation from Toklo
and laying on Japan Ihe responsibility for
all consequences ensuing. The communi-
cation concludes:

Although the breaking off of diplomatic
relation" by no means Implied the opening
of hostilities, the Japanese (.overnment as
early ss the night of February ( and dur-
ing February and February 10 committed
a series of attacks on R'.isslan warships
and merchantmen, attended by violations
of I: rnallonal law. The decree of (he
emptror of .'npan declaring var was not
irsued until February 11.

Germany Accepts Hay's Plan.
BERLIN, Feb. 20. The Foreign office

several days ago Instructed the German
ambassador at St. Petersburg end the min-
ister at Toklo to communicate to the gov-

ernments to which they ere accredited
Germany's adherence to '.he terms con-
tained In Secretary Hay' note on the neu-
trality of China, and both powers gave a
general assurance that thoee were ac-

ceptable to them.

RlSIA BARRIER TO YELLOW PERIL.

Preaa Assert Arms Will Accomplish
More Than America's Diplomacy.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. . The Vledo-mos- tl

publishes an editorial article on the
pride shown In Great Britain and the
United State In the sym-
pathies and asks what these will ultimately
cost the "cultured west." Answering this
question, the paper says:

Aside from the question of the "yellow
perl)" it is hopeless blindness not to see
that Russia stands as a barrier between
the approaching rising of Asia and old, de-
generate Europo, and to desire that this
barrier be ewept away Is absolute imbe-
cility. It Is claimed that Japan represents
progress and civilisation. The same thing
was aald In 18M about Piuesla, and it was
not suspected that the success of Prussian
arms would be a continual source of alarm
and only ended when the Franco-Russia- n

alliance the political balance
of Europe.

One may bow down to the cultured ad-
vance of Japan, but It brings to western
nation the Idea of endless wars. The far
east is now an arena of European compe-
tition. What China will do In a week or
in months, when Its war position Is more
clearly defined, and lta neutrality gained
by tho powers on the American receipt, la
one of those Actions which Europe Is so
us?d to paying for with a most expensive
armed peace. Russian vlctorle will pro-
tect the west from the horror America I

trying to keep off by diplomacy. For Ru-Bl- a

this heuvy cross Is its glory.

The report that Count Casslnl, Russian
amDuasador at Washington, Is to be re-

called, Is absolutely unwarranted.

PORT ARTHl'R PROVIDES FOH SIEGE,

Japanese Who Attempt to; Blow Ip
Railroad Ilrldare Hanged.

YIN KOW. Feb. 20. By means of a
speclul permission obtained from Major
General Pflug. Viceroy Alexleff' chief of
staff, a newspaper correspondent uceeeded
In passing the lines under official escort
and visited Port Arthur, which I closed to
all civilian.

Only SO per cent of the population re-

mains at Port Arthur and many of these
are leaving. The trains are atlll crowded
with refugees.

Tho authorities have mitigated war con-

ditions at Port Arthur by fixing the prices
of foodstuffs. The prices of other com-

modities, however, have advanced. The
authorities have taken possession of all
food supplies In the stores which were de-

serted by Chinese and other merchants.
They are providing for a siege by sending
wheat milling' machinery to Port Arthur,
and claim that there 1 a sufficient food
supply there for a resistance of two year.

Although the harbors on the Llao Tung
pcnlnaula have been reopeaed the authori

FOUND AT 70.

The Power of Food.

An Illinois lady who never knew whet
health was until she reached her 70th year
presents an unusually convincing case of
the power of proper food. She Bays:

"I am H year old this fall and I never
had good health that I can remember
since I waa a child until I commenced to
use Grape-Nut- s four years ago.

"From the very first I could feel a vast
Improvement and now In four year I hav
gained o that I do all my own work, and
feel I cannot ear too much In favor of
Grape-Nu- t and what this grand food ha
done for me as old I am.

"I hav recommended Grape-N- ut to sev
eral and they all hav been benefited by
lu" Name given by Poelum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich.

The power of proper food (which meane
food that tha atocnach will digest and at
the same time yield th
nutriment) I almost unlimited and that'
th reason 10 day trial of Orape-N- ul

often works a wonder.
Look for the famoua little book. "The

Road to Wellville " In each package

ties do not expect further arrivals. The
Japanese fleet, whlrh Is sighted at In ten sis
from Golden Hill, completely controls the
gulf, end under the Imperfeot police system
all Incomers are treated ae spies.

The repalre to tha Russian fleet are pro-
ceeding. The cruiser Novlk hee been
docked, but the condition of the battleship
Csarovltch and Retvlsan remain unchanged.
Engineers say that the Retvlxan will be
lloated In a few daya.

Shippers are of the opinion that the har-
bor of ttalny will be unsafe for years to
come on account of strsy mines from the
Yenfsel, some of which are reported by the
last merchantman arriving at Port Arthur
as drifting In the open eea. The Novlkltl
has suspended publication and only Issues
bulletins. The city la darkened every night,
but Viceroy AlexlefTs house Is lighted, al-
though the people know he Is at Harbin.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. -- A dispatch
received here from Harbin, Manchuria,
dated February 30, says the railroad Is In
working order and that the Japanese who
attempted to blow up the bridge over the
Bungnrl river have been hanged. Bands of
chunehus (bandits) have been observed
under Japanese leadership and are being
pursued. Almost all the civilian Inhabi-
tants of Harbin have left and the re-
mainder of the population Is quiet. The
movement of troops Is canning heavy traff-
ic on the railroad. All of the Japanese
laborers on the railroad have fled and the
Chinese laborers have returned to work.

PREDICTS m('(KM FOR R19SIA

General Wheeler Talks on War In
the Orient.

NEW YORK. Feb, 20- .- Major General
Joseph Wheeler, after reviewing a squad-
ron of the State guard at their armory
here, has delivered a brief address on his
views of the war between Russia and
Japan. He compared the strength of their
armies nnd their resources and reached the
conclusion that Russia s likely to win In
the long run. "I believe that the Chlneae
organized and under good officers would
make." he said, "as good soldiers as any
In tho world. They are brave and en-
during and seem to enjoy a fight. There are

M.OOO.W'O of them nnd a tremendous army
could be raised there. Those people could
make a march ond occupy any part of
Europe that they chore. However, we
need not worry about that Just yet."

Baron do Rosen. Russian minister at
Toklo, nnd hla staff have sailed for home,
says a Tlmea dispatch from Shanghai.

M. Pavloff, the Russian minister to
Cores, who left Seoul a few days ago,

at Shanghai awaiting Instruction.

gPANISH ARMY IS BKCOMI3G ACTIVE

Rnmora In Madrid that Great Britain
Has Designs on Spain.

MADRID, Feb. 20. Two regiments of In-

fantry at San Sebastian and two regiments
at Pampeluna are held In readiness to
start for tha Balearic Islands. War Min-

ister Linares hue also sent a circular n
the military" authorities ordering the recall
of all soldiers on furlough and to retain
with the colors men whose service ter-
minates March 1. These measures caused
tonslderable excitement, which whs not

by the rumors which continued
to circulate In spite of official denials, that
this military activity was due to a warn-
ing from a European power to the effect
that In the event of a continental war
Great Britain Intended to seise points on
the Spanish coast.

Empress I Alive.
PEKING, Feb. 20,-- The diplomatic body

waa received in audience by the dowager
empress today. In order to avoid a clash
between the Japanese and Russian lega-
tion guards-thei- commanders have agreed
not to allow them leave of absence on
Identical days.

OHIO REPUBLICANS CONFER

A Renlt Governor and George B.
Cox Are Not Senatorial

Candidates.

CLEVELAND. Feb. 30.- -A conference of
republican leader was held here today, at-

tended by Governor Herrlek, George B.
Cox of Cincinnati and others, to discus
the situation in connection with the elec-
tion of a United States senator to succeed
the late Marc is A. Hanna.

At the conclusion of the conference Gov-
ernor Herrlek Issued a statement denying
that he, was a candidate. George B. Cox
alao said he was not a oandldat for the
place.

DEATH RECORD.

Mr. Anna Elisabeth Bllle. ,

DAKOTA CITY. Neb., Feb.
Mrs. Anna Elisabeth Bllle, more com-

monly known as "Grandma" BUI, aged Si
yeara, died yesterday at her home here,
after a week's Illness with pneumonia.
Mrs. Bllle was one of the early settlers of
this county, coming her from Denmark
with her husband In 1174, to Join their
children who had preceded them from the
old country several years previous. In 1887

her husband died, and since she and her
j son John have lived together, residing on

rarm in tJmaat precinct unui a coupie
of years ago, when they removed to this
place. She leavee two sons and one
daughter, John C. and Clerk
Oeorge C. Bllle and Mrs. John Johnson, ull
residents of this place. The deceased was
a good Christian woman and a faithful
member of the Lutheran church. The
funeral will be held at 10:30 Sunday morn-
ing from her late home, Rev. S. M. Leshrr
oonducttng the services. Interment will be
In Green Valley cemetery, southwest of
Homer.

Dr. Adolph Oppermann.
AUBURN. Neb.. Feb.

ha been received of the death of Dr.
Adolph Oppermann at Cordell, Okl. Dr.
Oppermann waa the pioneer physician of
Sheridan, now Auburn. He located here
thirty year ago, and for twenty-fiv- e year
wee the leading physician of this place.
Some three year ago ha removed from
here to Cordell, Okl. He leave a wife and
two grown daughters. HI remains will he
brought here for Interment.

Mrs. V. S. Jonasoa.
PIJITT8MOUTH. Neb., Feb. S3. (Spe

cial.) Clara, the wife of C. S. Johneon, th
Burlington yardmaater, died at her home In

thla city last evening, aged 30 yeara. The
funeral service will be conducted by Dr
J. T. Balrd In the Flrat Presbyterian
church Sunday afternoon. Mr. Johnson
had been sick only a few week.

Mrs. Ellaa Cad.
RED CLOUD, Neb., Teh.

Ellaa Zade died at her home west of
this city today from pneumonia. The de
ceased had been afflicted but a short time
before her death. Th funeral service
were held from the late home thle afternoon
at t o'plock.

Fnneral of Mrs. Daniel Bpeaee.
HASTINGS, Nab., Fab. -( Special. The

remains of Mrs Daniel S pence, who
wu formerly Mis Minnie Lloyd of this
city, were brought here from Hanover,
Kan., where she died Wednesday, last night

nd will be Interred In Psrkvlew cemetery
tc morrow.

Mrs. Elisabeth Wells.
BEATRICE, Neb.. Feb.

Elisabeth Wells died yesterday al her
home In thle rlty, after a prolonged lllneea
of etomsA-- trouble, gsd 7i years. She
leave only a daughter.

""
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Sat by the sea shore watching the silver-tippe- d waves as
they chased each other and were finally dashed into snow
white foam on the sand at her feet. A young man who
was a musician came walking by, who made his living by
whistling tunes upon an instrument which he carried in
his hand, and seeing the young lady, he fell upon his knees
and said: "O fairest maiden, if you will permit me to plant
one kiss upon those lips, I will whistle my most beautiful
tune." The young lady said: "0 fool that you are, you
stand around and whistle for that which you might take."
Don't stand around whistling and waiting when ve are
showing the finest selection of Spring Woolens ever brought
to the city far superior in quality and style than has ever
been offered before at popular prices.

We are better prepared than ever to turn out
stylish, perfect-fittin- g garments and guarantee
better tailoring lor less money than any house in
the business. Every garment cut, fitted and made
by skilled Omaha tailors in our own shopSuits
to Order, $20.00 to $35.QO.

Our $25.00 suits are fit for a king and can't be equaled any
where. We invite you to call and inspect our stock at
once and order now, before everybody comes in and says
"Can I have my suit by Easter."

Pure woo son
"Omaha's Busiest Tailors"

D. H. Beck, Manager. 1415 Douglas Street.

& Carpet So.
OMENTAL RUG

WE Lave just received a Very large oolleotim of Oriental Iiugs. These goods were beught
direct from the importers and by taking the entire lot we secured them at about two-third- s

of their regular valiie. In view of the extremely low price at which these goods were
purchased and their superior grades and qualities, many of them real gems, we have marked
them at a price to move them quickly as the amount is too large to carry in our regular
stock. Beautiful nigs from the Orient and anyone interested will be doubly paid by inspect-

ing this superb showing.

SOME OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
25 Hamadams, size ahout 3x4 j 40 Khlvas, the moat desirable for

vary tuttftble lor hall,
price $4 to $8

dlnlnir library, t8.
2S $55. $65. $80

Blouohi(an
coloring,

yJ"$lD
IOO Anatolian Mats, generally uiad door mat ffj CJ, jnjrj

beiwean iargs rugs, will sold sale r
these will be round rug.lOOLarg Per.lan. Turkish and Indian Carp.t.-Amo- ng

lightest and most dslloa.e erfiot, deep, heavy oolorlngs library
and dining room. This entire Una will be sold sale two-thir- ds regular

Sale Commences Monday Morning, Feb. 21.

A Week of RemnaLnts m Our Upholstering Department
Everything must cleared to giv

section we have sorted over goods that hav
which will sold at exactly HALF PKICE.
seats and pillow tops, at

Yelour -- Plain and figured, tapestry
in small lemiiHiil. 24x24 Inches, worth to

11.00 ench, In our reinunut niile, parti.

Damaged Lace Bed Sets We have
worth from to each, bobbl-ne- t

with edne Insertion. These are to
for $1.5 $2.30 each. have batten-ber- g

center.

a

n. .. na in dUslpatlon
en.ral ai'tlng directly on

center. It diesis bu dfc

CurMup th syan
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